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Webster's Opinion of Byron.Betsy's Beau.HARDWARE.
that between the celebrated Irish bar-

risters, John Philpot CurranaDd John
Egan, nicknamed " Bully Egan " The

latter was a man of immense size,
while Curran was slim and short. '

"It's t'other side; that's what it
is," said the policeman.

"It isn't, I tell you," cried Jones.
''There, man, listen."

"Oh-h-- h !" came now, and a strange

A Legend of Cuttyhunk,

Yonng Peter Bobstay was a fisherman lad
And a right worthy son of a fisherman dad.

loved, bat the tale of his lore it is sad

has a new set of teeth coming from
Philadelphia. He is to be married
to a girl one hundred and two years
old, who still takes in washicg. They
have been engaged eighty-nin- e years,
but their parents persistently refused
their consent until three days ago.
John Wagner is two years older than
the Rhode Island veteran, and yet has
never tasted a drop of liquor in his
life, unless you count whiskey.

A Dull Clerk. Pickernel, a suc-

cessful dry goods merchant of Boston,
was waited upon at his hotel by a
gentleman-farme- r who was desirous

r

If

"Oh, you bad abandoned hussy !"

exclaimed Mrs. Scribe's mamma, shak-

ing her head at the maiden. "Why
don't you look in the coal cellar,
George?"

I felt disposed to swear at the coal
cellar ; but Mrs. Scribe just then whis-

pering "Must I go ?" I went to make
the pleasant discovery that there was
not above a sack left of the last two
tons ; but Mars was not there, neith-

er was he in the dust-bi- n ; and com-

ing back out of the area, I found our
dear mamma peering in the kitchen
cupboard, and apparently about next
to open the drawers of the dresser.

All this time poor Betsy, with the
palest of pale faces, wa3 keeping guard
over the back-kitche- n doo which my
wife now approached.

"Which surely, mum, you're not go-

ing to bemean yourself by going in
that dirty place, mum ?" said the girl.

"Dirty, indeed, I've no doubt," said
Mrs. Scribe's mamma.

"There; why not take the girl's
word ?" said I, wishing, with my cus-

tomary pusillanimity, to make a com-

promise. "Is there any one a sold-

ier in that back kitchen, Elizabeth?"
But instead of answering, the girl

buried her face in her cpron, and be-

gan to sob bitterly, when leading her
aside, the ladies opened the door, and
motioned jne to go first.

What could I do but obey ? So
taking up the candle I had the mo-

ment before set down, I stepped bold-

ly in, feeling sure that the murder
must now be out. But no; the one
large cupboard stood wide open, and
there was no one behind the door;
the place wa3 perfectly empty.

"Look under the table, George," ex-

claimed Mrs. Scribe's ma:nma.
"Don't talk nonsense !" I exclaimed.

"Why a cat could not hide itself un-

der that table. Now I hope you are
satisfied ;" and banging down the can-
dlestick, I strode back to our little

"Of course," said my wife, "and
Bow Bells, and the London Journal,
and Family Herald, and all sorts of
stuff."

"And the Moonstone, and Birds of
Prey, 1 suppose, too," I observed ;

"but perhaps she does not favor Mu-iie- ."

"If yon wish to send me up to my
bedroom in tears, George, say so.
I'm sure I don't know what I've done
that" sob " that" sob pocket-handkerchie- f,

and one tear right in
the bread-sauc- e.

But the next moment, plainly heard,
there was the buzz, buzz of a manly
voice, a giggle, a squeak, and the
scraping of a chair all plainly Iicard

proceed from the kitchen coming
up, a3 it were, through the floor; for
the houses in New Park Crescent are
very slightly built, so slightly, indeed,
that we have never started a piano
of our own, in consequence of the
abundance of musical sounds proceed-
ing from Nos. 4 and 6, right and left
of US.

"A deceitful creature!" exclaimed
my wife, no longer tearful ; "and did
she not declare to my face, ten min-

utes ago, that there was no one down
stairs ? Ring the bell, George."

"Not till I've finished my dinner in
peace, my love," I said firmly, "even

there were the whole of the Turk-
ish Contingent down stairs. After
dinner, I'm at your service ; but if I
am to engage Shaw, the

I must have another glass or
two of sherry first. Who tho deuce
can that be ?" I exclaimed, for a cab
had stopped at the gate, and there
was a loud ring at the front bell.

Then came the soft patter of poor
Elizabeth's feet, tho opening of the
front door, a short, sharp altercation,
as if a cabman were dissatisfied with
his fare, and then my wife started
from her chair, exclaiming: "Why,
it's mamma!"

The devil !"

''George !" exclaimed my wife ; and
the next moment the door opened ;

there was embracing; and I had to
leave the choicest, brownest tit-bi- t of

''It is a thing I never did allow,
and that I never will allow," said my
wife, making up for her small person
and unimposing aspect, by speaking
very loudly, and as if she had large
experience in servants lessons duly
instilled by a lady, a near relative,
who kindly supervises our domestic
affairs, and pays us long visits. "If

had been a relative, or I had been
asked, I might not have objected;
but I must beg that nothing of the
kind ever occur again," said my wife

continuation of her lecture.
"But. please, 'm, he didn't have

nothing to eat," said our one hand-
maiden

to
deprecatingly, but with some-

what of an injured tone.
"I was not alluding to that, Eliza-

beth," said Mrs. Scribe severely, "but
the principle. I do not go so far
to say I will not allow followers;

but if anything similar to last night's
affair takes place, I shall consider
that you have forfeited your situa-
tion. Now clear away the breakfast-things.- "

" 'Anything similar to last night's
affair,' " I said, repeating my wife's
words, as soon as Elizabeth had

swept the table, and then
herself out of the room. "I suppose

if'anything similar' means another life-

guard or a grenadier?"
"Now don't be absurd, dear," was

tho reply. "Of course, we cannot al-

low such goings on."
"We?" "said I.
"Well, there then. I cannot allow

such goings on; and I'm sure you do
not wish mo to go down into my own
kitchen of a night, to be startled by
great scarlet men."

"You never evinced any fear of the
great scarlet lady, my dear," I veu-- i

tared to observe, and making what I
thought a very pungent allusion to
sundry leanings towards vestments,
candies, incense and flowers, as dis-

played at a neighboring church.
"How witty !" was the caustic re-

joinder; when I took refuge in the
morning paper, and afterwards beat

retreat city-war-

By way of peaee-offeriu- I came
back that evening bearing "the neat-

est thing" I could purchase iu the
shape of umbrellas ; but it was not
warmly received.

"Elizabeth has given warning this
afternoon," said my wife.

"Tit for tat," l" replied; "for lm
sure you gave her warnings enough
this morning."

"And now I think the best thing to
be done is to let her go ; for the sil-

ly thing is quite infatuated with the
great tall booby I found in the kitch-

en last night, and lias done nothing
but sob, and cry, and go on. ever
since."

"I trust that there are no briny
Ipearls in this soup ?" 1 said.

"Of course not," was the reply. "I
made it myself."

"How weak are women," I remark-
ed after a pause ; "and yet how hard
upon each other's failings. 'None
but the brave deserve the fair,' says
the proverb : and the fair think, in
consequence, that they have the only
right to the brave."

"The brave! Such stuff! Why. I
believe, George, if you had your way,
you would encourage the girl in her
mad fit. A soldier, indeed, without

penny to help himself, let alone to
keep a wife !"

"But the manly beauty the um- -

form !'" I suggested.
"Manly nonsense !"

"And besides, it does not seem
fair that the whole of the military
force should be monopolized by the
nurse-maid- s, leaving only Policeman
X for the cooks, and"

"There !" exclaimed my wife ; "look
at that ! Did you ever see such au-

dacity ?"
Turning immediately, I could not

refrain from a smile, for plainly
shown upon the window-blin- by the
street lamp was the shadow of a huge

his well-padde- d chest,
fierce moustache, and elegantly bal-

anced foraging cap being displayed
to great advantage.

"That's the same man !" exclaimed
my wife; "and now, if you watch,
you will see him pass the window
and go down the area."

"The soles arc getting cold, my
love," I said ; "and I should infinitely
prefer a portion to turning myself in
to a vedette to watch the movements
of the enemy. Now, if your respect-
ed mamma had happened to be here !"

"Now, don't be ungenerous. I'm
sure mamma never suggested any-
thing that wa3 not for your jrood.
George."

"Perhaps not, my love," I said :

"but it is not always agreeable to
take physic, however beneficial it
may prove. Thanks! Now I'll
trouble you for the anchovy. No po-
tatoes, thank you. Shall I ring for
the other things ? Slow-movin- g Bet-
sy will not have them up before we
have done with the fish."

"If you please," was the very po-

lite reply, and turning my head I
found that the shadow-pictur- e upon
the blind had disappeared.

"Of course it has," said my wife,
who had divined my thoughts. "And
he is now down in the kitchen, feast-
ing upon the tit-bit- 3 supplied to him
by that disgraceful creature.

"Let's riug and startle them, then,
said I ; and leaving my chair, I gave
a lusty peal at the bell.

In the course of a minute or two
up came Elizabeth, very smart, and
very ruddy of check due, no doubt,
to the cooking and began to change
the dishes.

"Did I not hear some one down
stairs, Elizabeth ?" said my diplomat
ic wife.

"Down stairs, mum? No, mum
not since the milk came."

"Oh, that was at four o'clock," said
my wife ; "I mean just now."

"Ao. mum, not as I've heerd; the
bell hasn t been touched for a good
hour.

: "Oh !" said my wife, and then all
was silent, while the 3oup and fish
were removed, and the partridges
Smith sent us were placed upon the
taoie; wnen the maid disappeared.

"Pity she admires, or rather has
her destiny ruled by. Mars, for she is
a capital cook." I said, going on with
toe carving. ''Dare say she reads
ZadkicL"

A friend in the ministry cut the ex-

tract below, with the heading as here
given, from an old "Watchman and Re-

flector :

" Mr. Webster's instincts leaned uni-

formly to the side of virtue and piety,
though his passions often proved too
strong for the restraints of reason and
conscience. He never apologized for
sin in great men, or cloaked their vi-

ces under the milder name of infirmi-

ties and follies. The following severe
judgment of Byron in one of his let-

ters is characteristic of his strong mor-

al sense :"
" I have read Tom Moore's first vol-

ume of Byron's life. Whatever hu-

man imagination shall hereafter pic-

ture of a human being, I shall believe
all within the bounds of credibility.

Byron's case shows that fact some-

times runs by all fancy, as a steamboat
passes a scow at anchor. I have tried
hard to find something in him to like,
besides his genuis and his wit ; but
there was no other likable quality
about him. He was an incarnation of
demonism. He is the only man in
English history for a hundred years
that has boasted of infidelity and ev-

ery practical vice, not included in
what may be termed, what his biogra-
pher does term, meanness. Lord

in his most extravagant
youthful sallies, and the wicked Lord
Littleton, were saints to him. All
Moore can say is, that each of his vi-

ces had some virtue or some prudence
near it. Well, if that were not so in
all, who could escape hanging ? The
biographer, indeed, says his moral
conduct must not be judged of by the
ordinary standard ! And this is true,
if a favorable decision is looked for.
Many excellent reasons are given for
Lis being a bad husband; the sum of
which is, that he was a very bad man.

confess 1 was very much rejoiced
then, and am rejoiced now, that he
wa3 driven out of England by public
scorn ; because bis vices were not in
his passions, but in his principles.
He denied all religion and all virtue
from the house top.

" Dr. Johnson says there is merit in
maintaining good principles, though
the preacher is seduced into violation
of them. This is true. Good theory
is something, hut a theory of living,
and dying too, made up of the ele
ments of hatred to religion, contempt
of morals aud defiance of the opinion
of all the decent part of the public
when before has a man of letters av
owed it? If Milton were alive to re-

cast certain prominent characters in
his great epic, he could embellish them
with new traits without violating pro-

bability."

Josh Billixgs on the Hornet.
The hornet is an inflamibel bugger,
sudden in his impreshuns and hasty
in hiz conclusion, or end.

Hiz natral disposishen iz a warm
cross between red pepper in the pod
and fusil oil, and his moral bias iz
'git out ov mi way.'

They have a long, black boddv, di
vided in the middle by a waist spot,
but their phisikal importance lays at
the terminus of their subberb, in the
shape ov a javelin.

This javelin iz always loaded, and
stands reddy to unload at a minute's
warning, and enters a man az still az
thought, az spry az litening, and az
full of melankolly az the toothake.

Hornets never argy a case ; they
settle all ov their differences ov opin-ya- n

by letting their javelin fly, and ar
as certain to hit az a mule iz.

This testy kritter lives in congre-
gations numbering about 100 souls,
but whether they are male or female,
or conservative, or matched in bond3
of wedlock, or whether they are Mor-

mons and a good many ov them kling
together and keep one husband to
save expense, I don't kno nor don't
kare.

I never hav examined their habits
much.

Hornets bild their nests wherever
they take a noshun to, and seldom
are disturbed, for what would it prof-
it a man tew kill 99 hornets and have
the 100th hit him with his javelin?

They bild their nests ov paper,
without enny windows to them or
back doors. Thev have but one place
of admission, and the nest iz the
shape of an overgrown pineapple and
iz cut into just as many bedrooms as
there iz hornets.

It is very simple to make a hor
nets nest if yu kan, but I will wager
enny man 300 dollars he kant bild
one that he could sell to a hornet for
half price.

Hornets are long-live- d I kant
state jist how long their lives are, but

know from mstinkt and observashun
that enny kritter, be he bug or be he
devil, who is mad all the time and
stings every good chance he kan git,
generally outlives all his nabers.

Anecdotes op Dueling. The his
tory of dueling has its comic and its
romantic aspect, as well as its tragic
and its diabolical. Some of the ex-

cuses given for not fighting are droll
enough. Franklin relates the follow-

ing anecdote : A gentleman in a coffee
house desired another to sit farther
from him. " Why so ?" said the per-

son thus addressed. "Because, sir,
you smelL" " That, sir, is an affront,
and vou mu3t fight me. " 1 will hght
you if you insist upon it ; but I don't
see how that will mend the matter, for
if you kill me, I shall smell too : and
if I kill you, you will smell worse, if
possible, than you do at present"
Amadeus V. of Savoy sent a challenge
to Humbert II. of the same duchy.
The latter replied to the bearer of the
challenge : " That the virtue of a
prince did not consist in the strength
of body ; and that if his principal
boasted of hi3 strength, there was not
a bull which was not stronger and
more vigorous than he conld possibly
be ; and therefore, if he liked, one
should be sent to him to try." The
French poet Voiture was a noted du-

elist, but he would not always fight
On one occasion having been cballen
ged by a gentleman on whom he had
exercised his wit, he replied: " The
game is not equal ; you are big, I am
little ; you are brave, I am a coward ;

however, u you want to kill me, 1 wil
consider myself dead." Among the
duels wMch deserve to be recorded is

FRANK B. DAVIS & CO.,
HeSuccessors to Shcphcrdson Jf Davis

BRADFORD, VERMONT, He

(1RXKHAL DEALERS IX
But

IRON,
STEEL,

COAL, Of
SEEDS,

GLASS,'
ItBELTING,

HARDWARE,

AGRICULTURAL IMPLEMENTS Of

4c, &c, Ac.

But
20,000 nonntis Nova Scotia Orind Stones, jnst

reccWfd by F. B. DAVIS & CO. To
So

riMIE CELEBRATED Friie Churn, can be He
I tciund at F. B. DAVIS St CO.

Send for Circular. Of

( lARl'ENTERS yon can find tools of every
J description at the lowest market prices, from H:

the bet manufacturers, both Foreipn and Amer-
ican,

His
at F. B. DAVIS A CO. All

CONSTANTLY on hand, Blacksmith's Male--
rials ol every description. Horse Shoes, Toe

Corks, Horse Nails, Malablc's, Nutts. W ashcrs,
Holm. Ac. We miiVe a tpeciality of German
Ghisa and Builder's Materials ot every descrip-
tion. Orders solicited, which will receive our
special ultCDtioii.

HTManufacturer's Agents for John II. Rich-
ard''

TTAuthori.ed Asrcnts for the Sampson Scale As

Company.

IJALMKR'S Spring nl FMirrville Axles, a
F. B. DAVIS & CO.

He

A Good Dairy Farm for Sale. He

I will sell at private sale, my FARM pleasant-
ly located on the Creek road near Kn.it Albany,
containing 100 acres of excellent land, well fenc-

ed ; ore of the best springs in Orleans county
running to house, bum ; good neighbors; a pood
hop yard on the premises, buildings Rood, a nice
house and splendid horse barn, a good school
near iy ; also, a large BUfjar irchiird with 600
backets and sugar house, pans and holders, all
in good order. Said farm will keep 10 cows and
team the year round ; aiso, n goodly quantity of
fruit trees. This (arm is known as the Fairman
Farm. Also, hay, grain, farming tools, sugar
tools and stock with the farm.

3tf NATHANIEL CHAFFEE.

Fancy Goods.

Customers fill alwiys find a large Stock of the
Juillv Celebrated

ELGIN WATCHES.

of'ull the different qualities and prices, n Coin
Silver and Gold Cases ; also,

WALiTIIAM WATCHES.

of all varieties, and Ilia best make of

FOREIGN WATCHES,

imported expressly for me and marked with my
name, for tale at the most

F A VOR A H L k mic E s

and all fully warranted, at my Store in Barton.

a
in

I also keep a largo assortmc.i of the very bes

S J' K C T A U L. E S

to hr found in Market andean always suit all
eyes that can be benefitted by Spectacles. In

Cutlery, such ns

RAZORS,

POCKET KNIVES,

SCISSORS,
AND SHEARS,

I take great pains to get the best goods, and Cus-
tomers for tliese articles can be assured that they
can get Cutlery made for use and not for show

merely.

If vou wanta real

NO. 1 CLOCK,

orany kind of Fancy Goods, t.r
TOYS,

CONFECTIONERY,
PERFUMERY,

MEERSCHAUM
and FANCY PIPES,

STATIONERY, Ac,
Come to my place and I will try to furnish yon
at the lom-es- t prices good articles can be sold for.

Watchf s and Jewelry repaired in the beet man
ner and

ENGRAVING
done in nice styles FREE on Silver Ware sold

by me.
E. E RAWSON.

Barton. May, 17, 1960.

A M A N
AT--

S () U T II G L OVER
Has had a lot of r

NEW GOODS

sent him which he is going to tell at a less price
than they are generally sold. They consist in

part of
WEST INDIA GOODS AND GRO-

CERIES, DRY GOODS AND
TIN WARE,

Custom Made and Warranted.

BOOTS & SHOES.

AND ALL ARTICLES USUALLY KEPT IN

A RETAIL STORE.

WANTED

In exchange for the above Goods - A A flAA
feet of good spruca logs. lUUsUUU

Also. I want all those IXDEBTED TO ME
TO CALL AXD PAT TEE SAME.

Q. W. McGAFFBY.
South Glover, Not. 4, 1869. 46wJ

I'll tell, if you'll listen to me.
lived way down east in the land of the fog,

And, till he met Jane Marie, was a jolly yonng dog
he sank 'neath the glance of her eye, in a bog

Of love and delusion, voa see.

Now 6weet Jane Marie was the daughter so bright
the ancient old keeper of Cnttyhnnk light ;

Young Peter first saw her and gazed with delight,
As she dug oat the clams on the beach. it
was love at first sight, bnt the bashful yonng

boy
Had ne'er told his love, and the maiden so coy,

course kept her secret, tho' chock full of joy
When she thought of the bliss within reach. in

Peter he made np his mind one fine day,
tell his love, and to never take nay ;

he took to his boat and sailed him away
To that "gem of the sea," Cnttyhnnk.

soiled by Naushan, Nashawena and Pesqne,
And through Quicksc's Hole, not minding the risk,

wrecking his bark, till the south wind so brisk.
Ran him slap on the white beach, "kerchunk." to

asvoyage it is over, his perils they cease ;

sail it is lowered, his mind is at ease ;

nature smiles round him, her smile it is peace.
He baa run to the end of his race.

Jane Maria, his true love, I've said she was fair ;

Her breath it was sweet as the balmy June air,
And the clustering ringlets of her dark curling

hair,
They hung round a "sweet pretty" face.

Jane Maria had spied the sail of P. B.,
he boldly and gallantly sailed on the sea,

And she rushed down to meet him, as under the
ice

Young Peter he anchored his craft;
hastened unto her, and close in his arms
clasped Jane Maria, and gazed on her charms,

And he vowed that he'd keep her secure from all
harm.

And see her well rigged fore and aft.

Then down on his knees, like Knight Errant of
old,

Yonng Peter he dropped, and his eyes np he rolled
And usked, "Dost thou love me r" like a lover so

bold;
And sighed at the feet of the maid.

Like a gosling just dying,witli feathers all mussed
With her eyes moiit with tears, June Maria she

blushed,
And tenderly sighing, she whispered, "I dost ;"

That was all the fair maiden said.

For her father had come cp behind her unknown,
With u dub in one hand, in the other a stone ;

And he savagely bnttered and bunged every bone,
Till Pcttr lay dead as a dog.

Jane Muria she fainted and dropped to the ground
AeiI her life ebbed away, and her father he found,
That his dear Jane Maria to heaven was bound. aAnd would never again mix his grog.

When the keeper he found that his daughter wai
dead,

His heart it fell down like a big lump of lead.
And that very same hour he took to his bed

And immediately gave up the ghost.
The lovers were buried in a grave, side by side,
While the father, who ought to have long before

died,
Was planted alone, and his neighbors they tried,

Every one for the light keeper's post.

School Eeaders.

The Detroit Free Press wants mod-

ern improvements worked into school
reading books, and offers the follow-

ing as a sample of the sort that wo'd
lie up to the spirit of the age:

" The horse is ou his nest. lie is
Sne horse. Can he make his mile
two minutes ? Home horses have

the scratches. So do some boys.
" The goose is oo Iter roost. She

is a fine quadruped, and has a tender
tenor voice. Can the goose fiv far?
No: neither the goose nor the rhino-

ceros can fly far.
" Here is a man. He is a fireman.

He belongs to No. 1. If you are a
good boy you will some day be an
angel like that fireman. It is a dan-

gerous thing to be a fireman. They a
sometimes get their heads broken.

" Here is the gas works. It is a
high buildiDg. All our congressmen
are born here. Do congressmen ever
steal ? You may be sure they do.

" I o you see that small boy ? He
is a good boy, and supports his moth-

er by selling newspapers. His father
don't have to work any more now.

" Here is the picture of a young
widow, bee how ' sad' she looks.
Her husband could not pay her dry
goods bill, and so he died. Do you
think she will get another man ? She
will trv hard.

" Here is the sea side. You see
that ' swell' there drinking spring wa-

ter ? What is he here for ? For his
health. Will he get it ? Yes ; if his
father's money holds out, and she don't
gel engaged to that fellow with the
paste diamond.

" Do you see this colored man ?
Sec how fast he runs ! He is running
for an office. lie was a poor lad once
and worked for his clothes and victu-

als. Now he don't.
" This is a picture of Horace Gree

ley. What is he doing ? He is mail-

ing strawberry plants to his subscri
bers. They are fine plants, and yield
about a bushel a plant. This is his
1 political economy.'

" Here is a fine likeness oi Colfax.
See how he smiles ! He is looking at
the White House.

"This is a scene in Tennesec. That
man there, weeping, is Stokes. Why
does he weep ? Has he much money ?

No; he can't see a Sentcr. Poor
man ! He will doubtless find some one
in Washington who will sympathize
with them.

" What is that man doing there ?

He is counting out government green-
backs ; he is a public official. See
how fast he counts 1 Those one dol-

lar bills on the left hand Bide are the
money he is to return to the govern
ment ; those f10 bills on the right are
the money he is going to put into his
pocket. It is a good thing to be a
public official. Now you're talking.

" Here is the face of a reporter.
See how joyful he looks. He has just
heard that a man has cut his throat,
and he is going for the item. Should
you like to be a reporter, and get
licked on dark nights, and see dead per
sons, and climb fonr pair of stairs ?

Bishop Coxe, of Buffalo, New York,
has a father, Samuel Hanson Coxe, D.
D., a scholarly man, a genius, and a
Presbyterian well known to fame. It
happened once that this reverend fa-

ther visited his son, the bishop, and
the following dialogue ensued on Sun-
day morning:

Bishop " Father, you know that I
would like to have you preach for me,
but, then, you know our church does
not recognize your ordination, and I
must keep to the order."

Dr. Cox "May God forgive me for
being the father of a fool."

The suicidal mania is prevalent ia
Paris. Duels are also much in vogue.

The chances of being hit were, there- -

fore, in favor of the former, for, (as
Curran said) it is like firing at a nay-stac-k.

Curran, therefore, proposed
to equalize the chances by chalking
lines on Egan's body, so as to mark
his (Curran's) size thereon, and by

agreeing that no shot should count
which took effect outside of these
lines. Lippincotfs Magazine.

Why the Place West Down. I
was riding past a large farm a few
days since in a public conveyance,
when a man remarked, as he looked
out, This place seems to take to red
sorrel the best of anything. I should
rather have it in red clover."

Then followed some conversation
between him and the driver with re-

gard to the owner of the property.
Once he was offered eight thousand
dollars for it; now it would not bring
half that money. The fences were all
broken down, the boards of the barn
were swinging in the wind, the old
ploughs and wagons stood about un-

sheltered iu the neglected barnyard,
and the house just opposite wa3 in
keeping with all the rest.

" The old man's sons mostly hang
around the old place, but don't seem
to do much towards keeping it up.
They are a lazy lot. All three of 'cm
are at home now, living off their fa-

ther. How they live with their fam-

ilies I can't see. They never have
anything to sell off the place."

One could readily believe that when
he took a survey of the broad fields,
which should have been covered with
waving grain, which should have been
covered with waving grain, but which
instead were red with sorrel. There
sat the lazy young men looking out ou
the passers by, as if they had no oth-

er business in life. The old farmer
smoked his pipe and saw his valuable
place going to rack and ruin, with the
coolest indifference. The women of
such a household were well deserving
of pity, for on them fell the principal
burden of making bricks without
straw. In such a " sleepy hollow" at-

mosphere, the most energetic would,
feel a lethargy creep over the spirita,
effectually checking all advancement
Would you like to know the secret of
such thriftlessness ? It was a whis-

key barrel in the cellar.

Henry Clay. In his day it was
the habit of the polite world of the
capital, dressed in their gayest to re-

pair to the Senate Chamber, to listen
to him whenever he spoke. Clay was
everybody's pet. No man has ever
had such adulation since. No man
has ever got habitually such brilliant
and splendid audiences for his ora-

ting as he. Those were days of
grand debate, when the press had not
gained so much prestige before ora-
tory had given way in Congress to the
reporters. There were no holes ia
the sky then, and you could not prick
an orator, like a bubble, with a witty
sarcasm. Clay never disappointed.
He would not have dared. But he
dared things that no other man then
or now would dare. At the end of a
brilliant passage, he would pau3e de-

liberately and walk six steps across
the aisle, to Robert J. Walker's snuff
box; and, taking a pinch gracefully
between his finger and thumb, return
to his desk, and put it with such ineff-
able distinction to his nostrils, the
whole audience was ready to burst in-

to applause. With any other man,
that would have been ridiculous. Clay
made it sublime. It was the great
king going to bed ia the presence of
his admiring courtiers.

Clay and Webster Everybody
that remembers, tries to describe to
you the difference in bearing of these
two men. It is said that whenever a
man was introduced to Clayj even on
the Senate floor, he took him by the
hand and asked him interestedly of
his family and other matters. If he
met him a year later, he would remem-
ber his name. In this he captivated
everybody. Webster would receive
the visitor, extending his hand to him
stiffly, pronouncing with his sepulchral
bass, a "How do you do, sir ?" turn-
ing away, perhaps, as he uttered it.
These two remarkable presences were
frequently brought together at a din- -

ner party, or were seen topping head
and shoulders above the guests of a '

drawing-roo- soiree. There, their
differences of character cropped out
most visibly. Clay gracefully flatter-
ed everybody he met, no matter how
homely. Webster was dignified and
tenderly respectful, never losing for.
an instant his ponderous poise of man-

ner. His eyebrows were so heavy,
they called them shoe brushes. No--

.

body ever looked up there without
feeling them hang over him, like the
cloud of his intellect Women were
no exception to it; but their admira
tion of mf sombre strength sometimes
reached to affection.

The Maori War in New Zealand.
The Euglish colonists in New Zeal-

and have at last been put on the de
fensive by the Maori chieftains ; and
the expense of even a defensive war--

fare forms, so great a burden that they
are complaining bitterly. The ap
propriation for defence purposes this
year is 240,000, and if the warlike ,

natives are at all active the actual ex-
penses will be much larger.

A child, on being shown the picture1
of Daniel in the Lion's Den,", was af-
fected to tears. "Don't grieve, Pet"
said the mother, "he was not devour-
ed." "I'm not crying for that," was
the reply ; "but do you see that little
lion in the corner mamma?" Well,
I'm afraid he won't get any, for Dan-

iel is so small he won't go around. V
A little girl in Peoria, I1L attempt

ed suicide the other day. - She assign
ed as a reason that her father had
disowned her because she had prefer
red to work in a hotel kitchen to at-

tending school where her playmates
made fun of her sore eyes.

Raising short horn pure breed cat-

tle must be a profitable business in
Kentucky, where ball calves under
one rear old sometimes bring more
than $200. "

rustling noise as of some one strug-
gling

"I'm blest if there ain't !" exclaim-
ed the constable.

"Here this way ; I know," I said ;

and leading the way, we soon stood
in the back kitchen, where, by the
help of the policeman's bull's eye, I
could just make out a pair of boot-sole- s

up the chimney, and something
glistening, which I made out to be

ofspurs..
We shouted up the chimney ; but

no answer came, and there was only
an occasional kickiug of the boots
feeble kicking, as if their occupier
was in a sore strait.

"Let's get up stairs again," said the
policeman. "He's stuck tight, that's
what he is;" and obedient to the In

voice of law, we followed to the back
room, where, after tapping at the wall
two or three times, and eliciting a
faint groan that sounded like "Help !"

the constable started off rather leis-

urely, I thought but soon returned
with a crowbar and hammer-arme- d

bricklayer, and another policeman.
There was no stopping to tear up

our Brussels carpet, for, attacking the
wall, bricks, mortar, plaster and torn
paper soon formed a dusty heap; and
after guiding himself by listening once
or twice, in an incredibly short space
of time there was a hole made through
the chimney communicating with the
back kitchen, and through that hole
came a faint sigh.

"Come, hold up, old chap, whoever
you are," said one of the policemen ;

and then to me, "Got a drop of bran-

dy, sir ?"
I soon fetched the spirit, and then

in the sight of the horrified women,
the hole was sufficiently enlarged to
lay bare a ghastly, d

face, with protruding eyeballs aud
grinning teeth; but as the air seem-

ed to reach the man's lungs more
purely, there was a change took place,
aided by some brandy administered

a spoon by one of the policemen.
It was all plain enough now, aud I

was not much surprised, when, the
hole being sufficiently enlarged, a tall,
stout was dragged out,
but only to fall upou the rubbish heap,
completely exhausted.

'Found on the premises for feloni-

ous purposes," said one policeman.
"Course youil press the charge, sir?" a

But I did not answer, being too
much taken up with the poor fellow
before me, whom it was evident a few
more minutes would have stifled.

"Couldn't you get down again ?" I
asked him, as soon as he could speak.

"No; not an inch, sir; nor yet up;
jammed in," he gasped ; "aud 'cat
from next chimney, too, seemed to
stop my breath."

"How did you get there, ch?" que-
ried one policemau.

"There ; don't bother him," I said.
"Iknow; and he's half dead now.
Here, have some more brandy." a

"Thanky, sir," he gasped feebly,
.ind Ksr.nllnwpd .1 littf lint, ntilr with
great difficulty; and it was pitiful to
see the complete prostration of the
great fellow; his gay scarlet jacket
reduced to a blackened, torn dilapid-
ation; and his trim whiskers and
moustache all limp and mortar-filled- .

"Why didn't you knock or call lor
help sooner ?'' I said, as I knelt down
by him.

"I couldn't, master,"' he whispered.
"I hadn't the heart, for the poor lass's
sake ; and I wouldn't have groaned
when I did if I could have kept 'em
back."

I always was weak ; but if the true
man did not stand out there, I thought,
I'm no judge: suffice it, those few
earnest words had quite won me to
his side, and I had mapped out my
course.

"You'll press the charge ?" said
one of the policemen again.

"No," I said firmly. "The poor
fellow had no felonious intent, and
he has been punished enough without
what will follow for breakinir barrack
law."

"Absurd !" exclaimed Mrs. Scribe's
mamma shrilly. "I desire, George,
that you haiO him taken off to prison
directly, or we shall all be murdered
in our beds."

"The sooner you are in yours, mad-

am, I think, the better," I said polite
ly ; "for your costume

She staid to hear no more, for her
dressing-gow- n and night-cap- , hitherto
forgotten in the excitement, disap-
peared like magic, followed by a
banging door. I satisfied, then, the
grinning policemen and the bricklay-
er; and, moved by egregeiou3 folly,
as Mrs. Seribe s mamma afterwards
told me, I allowed the wretched man
to pass the night in an easy-chai- r, see
ing him oil myself almost as soon as
it was liiiht.

Betsy left us at the end of a week,
and I must own to always supporting
Mrs. benoe in her determination to
have no followers from the neighbor
ing barracks. Whether our maid
married the man of her choice, I know
not ; but this I do know, that a great
piece of my little library Brussels was
totally spoiled ; and if we wanted a
reminder when loud talking or sounds
from the next house had ceased to
startle us in the late hours, when sit
ting together if, I say, we wanted a
reminder, there it was in faded paper
over the new wall which marked the
hole from which we were favored with
the advent of Betsy's Beau.

P. S. Probably owing to the
shock to her nerves, Mrs. Scribe's
mamma returned to Hastings the next
day, and didjiot visit us again for six
months.

Mark Twain's Old Man. Mark
Twain says John Wagner, the old-

est man in Buffalo one hundred and
four years recently walked a mile
and a half in two weeks. He is as
cheerful and bright a3 any other of
those old men that change around so
in the newspapers, and is in every
way a3 remarkable. Last November
he walked five blocks in a rainstorm.
without any shelter but an umbrella,
and cast his vote for Grant, remark'
ing that he voted for forty-seve- n Pres-
idents which was a lie. His 'sec
ond crop of rich brown hair arrived
from New York yesterday, and he

getting a boy, for whom he was
guardian, a "place" in Boston of
course he was an uncommonly smart
boy, quick at figures, strong of intui-
tion, and one every way fit, as he
should "judge," to become a merchant.
Pickernel thought it over, and said he it
would try and make a place for him.

due time the boy arrived at Pick-ernel- 's

store, his broad face ruddy
with health, and soapy from the morn-
ing wash, his hair slicked, his clothes
new and uncomfortable, and a stiff
dickey cutting his eai-3-

. He announc-
ed himself a3 the boy, &c.

"Ah, you are the boy, are you ?"
said Pickernel.

"Ye3, 1 'spose so," replied the young-
ster.

"Well, come in here, then ; I'm very
busy, but I will examine you in a few
practical questions."

The boy came in, and, sitting down
on the desk, swung his heels under-
neath it as though he felt entirely at
home, waiting the questions.

"Well," said Pickernel, "suppose a
lady should come in here, and buy a
dress of fifteen and a half yards of
calico for eleven and a half cents a
yard, what would it come to ?"

The boy looked at his questioner,
at the ceiling, at the floor, in a state
af great bewilderment.

"How much caliker ?" he asked. I
"Fifteen and a half yards."
"What price?"
"Eleven and a half cents."
He thought a moment.
"Weil," said he, "I'm darned if I

believe any woman ever wanted so
much cloth for a dress as that.''

luis was throwing up the sponge,
and Pickernel put another question.

"How much would five aud a half
pounds of tea come to at seventy-fiv- e

cents and three-quarter- s per pound ?"
He received this pretty much the

same as the other, and after waiting
minute he asked :

"Was it green or black tea?"
Without answering, Pickernel put

another question :

"Suppose I should send you out
with a two-doll- ar bill, and you should
buy fourteen and a half pounds of
beef at seven and a half cents a
pound, how much monev would vou
have left?"

The boy looked at him for an in-

stant, and then indulged in a low
whistle.

"You don't s'pose," said he, "you
could get beef anywhere at seven and

half cents a pound, do ye?"
Pickernel gave up at this. He ask-

ed

j

him no more questions, but sent j

h.5m back next day with a letter sta- -

ting that he didn't think he would an-

swer.

Corry O'Lanus on Wall Street.

The utter hollowness of the late
Wall street bubble is happily hit off
by Corry O'Lanus of the Brooklyn
Eagle, as follows :

The bulls and bears have been play-
ing shuttlecock with gold.

The bulls got the bears in a corner
and goaded those unfortunate animals
to distraction.

Gold was going up beautifully, and
everybody was making fortunes.

I never heard anything like the ru
mors on the street.

Fisk, jr., made seventy millions in
half an hour.

Morrissey made twenty millions.
Yandcrbilt's account hadu't been

added up yet.
Everybody rushed into Wall street

and made fortunes.
I got interested myself and went to
broker and told him to buy me a

hundred millions at current rates.
He said he wanted a margin.
It was just my luck. I had ordered

in coal that day and paid for it, and
given Mrs. O'Lanus the rest of the
money to buy flannel aud things for

le house.
Gave the broker all he had, four dol- -

ars and twenty-fiv- e cents, and told
him to buy all I could on that margin,
and I'd trv to raise some more.

Couldn't get any more that day, but
raised fifteen dollars yesterday and
went over to make a few thousands.

Boutwell came down like a wolf on the
fold,

And threatened to sell four millions of
gold."

Which charge in the rear sent the
bulla scampering with their heads
down and tails in the air, with the
bears full chase after them.

Gold came down at a rate that fair-mad- e

their heads spin.
I rushed off to my broker.
He looked broker than when I saw

him before.
Asked him how I stood.
He said I didn't stand anywhere.
He had acted on instructions as far

as the margin went, and bought four
hundred and seventy four thousand
dollars at 160 at 9 a. m., and sold at
12 15 p. m. at 135.

My entire margin was swept away,
and the broker thought there was a
balance against me.

Told him not to mind it, bub let it
stand.

Everybody is ruined.
Fisk lost three hundred and fifty

millions, and will have to mortgage
his Opera House.

Morrissey is a ruined man, with no
thing but a diamond pin and bis sala
ry a3 congressman to live on.

Vanderbilt s losses are estimated at
seven hundred millions.

I am rather glad now that I didn't
have any more margin.

Wall street is a nice place to keep
out of.

If you want to gamble; bet on the
election, play euchre, invest in twenty
five cent jewelry envelopes, buy auc
tion lots on Long Island, go into tick
et speculating, anything you have a
fancy for.

But keep out of Wall Btreet, if you
would save your margin.
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dining-room-, soon after hearing the la-

dies go up stairs.
Poor Betsy looked very pale and

troubled when she came to announce
tea; but I was not surprised, and
spoke kindly to the girl, believing
that this time she had been unjustly in

accused; and then went and partook
of my comfortless cup.

The tea was removed, and an hour
passed, and then Mrs. Scribe's mam-

ma, fatigued with her journey from
Hastings, retired to l.er bedroom
what in most houses would have been
the back drawing-roo- while I de-

scended to my little den behind the
diniug room, to try to finish an arti-

cle commenced that morning, Mrs.
Scribe following shortly, to sit by my
fire and "tatt," that being her custom
when I am disposed to w ork after tea.

We were both in very severe moods,
she upon her low bergere stool, I at
my table ; and for a time nothing was
heard but the clicking of Mrs. S.'s
tattiLg shuttle, and the scratching of
my pen.

But there was no article-finishin- g

that night, with so many clouds in the
horizon ; for, raising my eyes, I could
sec a couple of tears stealing down
on either side of the prettiest little
nose in the world ; my pen dropped ;

the tatting fell all of a horrible tan-

gle ; and then some one was cn her
knees at my feet, and I was just go-

ing to press my lips ou the white fore-
head within their reach, when there
was a noise !

Yes, there was a noise a strange,
hair-stirrin- g groan, apparently at our
shoulders; and then the sound of foot
steps on the stairs, in the passage,
and then a loud flop, as of some one
falling on the oilcloth, followed bv
hysterical sobs and cries.

We leaped up and opened the door,
to find poor Betsy apparently in a fit

now sobbing, now crying, now
shrieking, aud pouring forth -- Ohs !"'

innumerable, but quite incapable of
answering questions.

Then came the riuging of Mrs.
Scribe's mauuna,s bell, and, as it was
of course not answered, the opening
of her door, and her voice descending
to know what all the groaning meant
that she could hear.

And now, not only from Betsy, but
as from the wall, came groan after
groan loud, heart-wrun- half-stifle- d

groans, similar to that which had first
startled us, and which I had laid to
the credit of Betsy.

"Oh," exclaimed dear mamma, "it
is some poor creature dying next
door, and the cries havo frightened
this poor girl run, George, and see
if you can be of any avail."

Then came more groans, and seve-
ral knocks at the wall.

"There, there ; pray go, dear," said
my wife ; "some one must be in great
peril."

Directly after there was a loud
peal at the front-doo- r bell, and on go-

ing, I found my neighbor Jones evi
dently come for help.

" w hat is the matter ?"
"What ia the matter?"
Both in a breath.
"Some one must be dying at vour

house," said Jones.
"No, no ; al your house," I said.
"But we can hear the groans ia our

library."
-- So we can in ours !" I exclaimed.

"Come here." And leading the way
into the back room, there we could
hear the stifled groans again.

"It's in your house," I said.
"No, no ; it's in the chimney," ex-

claimed Mr. Jones. "Good heavens I

there'll be some one smothered H
"Yes, yes, yes ; chimney, chimney,

shrieked Elizabeth; and then she
went off again into strong, genuine
hysterics.

"Is there any one there ?" I cried,
going close to the wall.

"Oh-- h 1" came back a dismal groan
in reply ; and now a light hurst upon
my brain.

"Here, Jones this wav," I cried ;

and snatching up the little lamp, I
was going down stairs, when the
shrieking of the ladies in protest at
being left in the dark arrested me.

"Want a light ?" said a gruff voice :

and, starting, I looked round to en-

counter a policeman, who, attracted
by Betsy s screams, had come in by
the open door.

"Here this way, my man," I cried,
"There is some one stuck in the chim
ney."

"In the what?" he exclaimed in-

credulously.
"Oh-- h 1" came from the wall again.

partridge on my plate, to be kissed
and called "my dear boy !"

"No !" she would not have the soup
up mamma would not. She was so
sorry, but the train was late, or she
would have been with us in time to
sit down to dinner. There was a
sole left, was there ? Then she would
have that ; it could not be so very
cold.

"Bring the fish back, Elizabeth,"
said my wife ; and it was evident that
for the present Mars was completely
out of her memory.

A few minutes elapsed, during
which "dear mamma" had a glass of
sherry, and then Elizabeth came back
holding iu her hand the head of a
sole : the one, I was ready to swear,

had left on my plate, for I knew it
by its gouged-ou- t eye.

Oh, 'm, if you please, m ex- -

claimed Elizabeth.
"Well, Elizabeth?" said my wife.
"That there cat, 'm, while 1 was up

answering the door. There was noth-

ing left but this here head, mum, as I
was just in time to see it jump off the
table on to the floor."

"You careless creature !" cried my
wife, "to leave it like that. There,
bring a hot plate. Have a little par-

tridge, mamma, dear."
Directly after I saw some one's

face change, and a very suspicious
look was directed at the handmaid,
but that young lady evidently saw
nothing; and the meal passed off in
a most satisfactory way that is to
say, as far as appearances went for
I knew that 1 did not have anything
like my share cf the birds.

At last I was left alone to have my
one glass or two of claret, and the la-

dies ascended, a3 I supposed, to the
drawing-roo- ; while, under the idea
that the new arrival would render her
secure from interruption, the fair Eliz
abeth descended to the nether regions.

"Now, I wonder whether that gen-
tleman is below stairs?" I thought;
and then, somehow, my ideas were
shunted off on to another line, and
went off at express rate, till I was
roused by hearing the front door
open.

"Who in the world is that going
out?" 1 thought, and I listened for
the closing, but iu vaiu ; while direct-
ly after a strange ghostly shadow
passed tho window, which shade I
made out to be that of my respected
mother-in-law- , with a mantle over her
head.

"Why, she's going down into the
kitchen," I muttered ; and leaving my
seat, I opened the door just in time
to catch ray wife in the passage.

"Oh, I see 1 I exclaimed softly ;

"going to attack the enemy front and
rear, tiiaoorate tactics, l must say !

"You need not trouble yourself,
sir, unless you please," was the reply.
'1 dare say mamma aad I can discom
fit the enemy, a3 you term him, with-
out your help."

"But are you sure there is any one
below ?" I said.

"O dear no, sir ! only that there is
a cat there with a strong love for
fried soles !"

"There, come along !" I said, for
there was no help tor it; and if there
is anything I dislike, it is meddling
with the servants, and their belong-
ings.

But we had not half descended tho
kitchen stairs, before we heard loud
voices in altercation.

"That I'm sure there aint, mum, if
its tne last words I had to utter.
mum, there ain't ; and if missus was
here"

"Your mistress is here. Elizabeth,"
said my wife, now entering the kitcb
en, with the writer following, feeling
very small, and taking in the coup d'
oeil ot Mrs. benbe s mamma standing
at the area door, and Betsy keeping
guard over that leading into the back
kitchen.

"Take the candle and look in the
coal cellar, George," said my mother-in-la-

"I'm certain I heard some
man's voice down stairs."

"It mnst have been next door, sir,"
said Betsy, appealing to me.

"Walls are thin I" I suggested, feel-
ing disposed to draw off the forces
and to give the unfortunate enemy, if
one there were, an opportunity to re
treat.

"Strue as goodness, mam, there's
no one here, ' said Betsy.
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